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The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship

between self-directive play and social behavior and between self-

directive play and self-concept in matched pairs of first grade

children.

The sample consisted of 12 pairs of first grade children

matched for sex, age, school experience, and number of siblings.

The 24 subjects were equally divided using a lottery method into one

control and one experimental group. The experimental subjects were

then randomly divided into two self-directive play groups, which met

for 30 minutes twice a week for seven weeks. A female counselor

met with experimental play Group I and a male counselor met with

play Group II. The control group received no special attention other

than pre- and post-observations and testing.



Data for hypotheses one, two and three were collected by four

trained observers using a time-event observation strategy. The social

behaviors were recorded on the Social Behavior Scale (SBS). The

children were observed in the classroom and on the playground prior

to the beginning of the research and at the conclusion of the project.

Data for hypothesis four were collected utilizing the Self-concept

Scale of the Self-Concept and Motivation Inventory (SCAMIN). The

SCAMIN was administered to the subjects prior to the beginning of the

research and at the conclusion of the project.

Specific hypotheses examined were:

1. There is no significant difference between the control and ex-

perimental groups' mean gain score on autonomous behavior as

measured by the Social Behavior Scale.

2. There is no significant difference between the control and ex-

perimental groups' mean gain score on acceptance by peers as

measured by the Social Behavior Scale.

3. There is no significant difference between the control and ex-

perimental groups' mean gain score on constructive behavior

as measured by the Social Behavior Scale.

4. There is no significant difference between the control and ex-

perimental groups' mean gain score on self-concept as measured

by the self-concept scale on the Self-concept and Motivation

Inventory (SCAMIN).



A one-way analysis of covariance using the pre-test scores as

the covariate was utilized in testing the four hypotheses. The .05

level of significance was chosen for testing the hypotheses. The

results yielded a significant difference at the .05 level on hypothesis

two in favor of the experimental group. The results of the analysis

did not yield a significant difference at the .05 level for hypotheses

one, three, and four. However, on analyzing the two elements (self-

adequacy and role-expectations) of the self-concept score, the results

yielded a significant difference at the .05 level on self-adequacy.

Using the same analysis procedure, the data were subjected to an

exploratory analysis to determine if the sex of the subjects or the

sex of the counselor had any significant effect on the mean gain

scores. The .10 level on the exploratory analysis were reported

for the benefit of the reader. The results of the exploratory analysis

yielded a significant difference at the .05 level on self-adequacy

between the experimental and control girls' mean gain score and

between the experimental and control boys' mean gain scores in

favor of the experimental subjects. No significant differences were

found when the male and female counselors' experimental girls'

mean gain scores were compared. When the male and female coun-

selors' experimental boys' mean gain scores were compared the

results of the analysis yielded a significant difference at the .10 level

on autonomous behavior and acceptance by peers. No significant



differences (P < .05) were found between the female and male coun-

selors' experimental subjects (female and male) on the mean gain

scores on autonomous behavior, acceptance by peers, constructive

behavior, self-adequacy, role-expectations, and self-concept using

the analysis of variance.
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RELATIONSHIPS OF SELF-DIRECTIVE GROUP PLAY,
SELF-CONCEPT AND SOCIAL BEHAVIOR IN

FIRST GRADE CHILDREN

I. INTRODUCTION

Self-directive play is a relationship that provides a growth

experience. The relationship must establish an environment that

conveys to the child that he is respected and cherished as a unique,

worthwhile person. It must convey that in this relationship, he can

be himself and still be accepted and respected. This acceptance

affords the child a unique opportunity to feel free to face himself and

discover his human capacities. The child can become more spontane-

ous and self-directive. In essence, the child "restores the powers

of his individual nature and affirms his real self" (Moustakas, 1959,

p. 3).

Moustakas (1959, p. 151-152) has identified two types of rela-

tionships established in self-directive play. The first one is a crea-

tive relationship. "The creative relationship involves two persons

who meet as persons and express their individual nature. When

changes take place they do not affect the nature of the relationship. "

The second is a reactive relationship. "The reactive focuses

on the behavior of the two individuals, their responses to each other,

and the changes which result from this interaction" (Moustakas, 1959,

p. 155). In this relationship the adult reacts to the child as a
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counselor. The counselor's role is that of reacting to the child's be-

havior. He tries to help the child to clarify and solve his emotional

problems. In both the creative and reactive relationships the child

may confront and resolve his problems. According to Moustakas, the

confrontation and resolution involved in the creative relationship is not

measurable.

It appears that Moustakas (1959) is suggesting that changes are

immediate and observable in the reactive relationship. Whereas, the

changes in the creative relationship are intrinsic and are not imme-

diately observable.

The value of self-directive play as used in this study is based on

the new psychological models of human growth and development that

have suggested human behavior is primarily a result of internal

phenomena rather than external phenomena (Combs, Maslow, Rogers).

Such models suggest that behavior is a function of one's values and

feelings about himself. That is, in part, behavior is dependent upon

the quality of one's self-concept (Hamachek, 1970).

Rogers' Self-Theory

Rogers' self-theory has been chosen from the above models for

this study since most of the research on self-directive play has utilized

this theory. The model is also of value because Rogers has developed

a counseling philosophy that is congruent with his personality theory
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(self-theory). Self-theory was developed by Carl Rogers primarily

from his therapeutic experiences.

Essentially, there are three conceptual variables in-the theory:

the organism, which is the total person; the phenomenal field, which

is the total experience; and the self-concept, which consists of con-

scious perceptions and values of the "I" or "me" (Rogers, 1951).

Rogers views the self as the major construct of his theory. The

theory suggests that how one feels about himself determines how he

views experiences and determines his selection of behavior. The

self-concept's view of experiences may not always be congruent with

actual experiences. The degree of congruency between one's actual

experiences and his self-concept determines the appropriateness and

effectiveness of the behavior. According to Hamachek,

... if a person is to behave effectively and appropriately,
his perceptions of reality must be fairly accurate. When
one's perceptions of himself and/or others is inaccurate,
he is more likely to undertake actions which have little
chance of success. Indeed, he could seriously reduce
his opportunities for engaging in many things he might
otherwise do and enjoy if it were not for his misper-
ceptions.

The need for knowing one's self is basic and uni-
versal in human experience, not confined to the heroic
few or to the giants among men.. The need which has
been variously labeled "self-acceptance, " "self-love, "
"self-understanding," and the like is .neither innate nor
indistinct in function and origin. It is basically a need
for an image of one's self that is accurate enough to be
workable and acceptable so a person can enjoy experi-
encing and expressing it. (Hamachek, 1970, p. 58)
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Rogers' client-centered philosophy suggests that congruency

between one's self-concept and actual experiences can be maximized

in an empathetic, permissive and congruent therapeutic relationship.

The warm accepting relationship encourages one to explore his own

level of congruency. The exploration of self allows one to become a

more "fully functioning person" (Rogers, 1961).

Self-directive play as developed by Moustakas (1959) and Axline

(1947) for children is based on Rogers' client-centered philosophy.

The play experience helps the child "to bring out into the open the

rejected as well as accepted aspects of his personality, and to form

some kind of integration among them" (Dorfman, 1951, p. 240). The

play experience allows the child to express and discover his capacities

and self-direction (Dorfman, 1951).

tl Three research studies support the theory that there is a rela-

tionship between the self-directive play and positive changes in self-

concept. In a follow-up study conducted by Axline (1950) 22 children

were interviewed who had previously experienced self-directive play.

The subjective study concluded that the children were more self-

accepting as the result of self-directive play. Both House (1970) and

Hoyser (1971) in controlled studies of elementary children found a

significant relationship at the . 01 level of confidence between self-

directive play and self-concept as measured by the Self-concept and

Motivation Inventory (SCAMIN).
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Myrick and Haldin (1970) attempted to show that a significant

relationship existed between self-directive play, changes in self-

concept and changes in social behavior. The study included one first

grade boy as the subject. The research suggested that there was a

relationship between the above three variables. Further research

needs to be conducted with more children under controlled experi-

mental conditions to determine if there is a relationship between self-

directive play, changes in self-concept and social behavior changes.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to investigate the relationship be-

tween self-directive play and social behavior and between self-direc-

tive play and self-concept in matched pairs of first grade children

attending a public school.

Statement of the Problem

This study was undertaken to determine whether or not a group

of children at the first grade level in the public schools will show a

greater change in social behavior and self-concept if they have

experienced self-directive play than a matched control group. The

control group received no special attention other than pre- and post-

testing.
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The dependent variables in this study were social behavior and

self-concept. The extraneous variables that were controlled by a

matched paired design were age, kindergarten experience, first grade

experience, and number of siblings.

The analysis of covariance using the pre-test scores as the

covariate was utilized in testing the four null hypotheses.

Null Hypotheses

1, There is no significant difference between the control and ex-

perimental groups' mean gain score on autonomous behavior as

measured by the Social Behavior Scale.

2. There is no significant difference between the control and ex-

perimental groups' mean gain score on acceptance by peers as

measured by the Social Behavior Scale.

3. There is no significant difference between the control and ex-

perimental groups' mean gain score on constructive behavior as

measured by the Social Behavior Scale.

4. There is no significant difference between the control and ex-

perimental groups' mean gain score on self-concept as measured

by the self-concept scale on the Self-concept and Motivation

Inventory (SCAMIN).



Definition of Terms

Self-directive Play

7

The term self-directive play is being used to replace the his-

torical term non-directive play. It is believed that there is direction

in the play process; this direction comes from within the child.

Self-directive play as used in this study is based on Axline's

philosophy of non-directive play.

The basic philosophy is built upon one central value:
a deep respect for the integrity of the individual to help
himself when that capacity is given optimum release...
It is a respect that grants the individual the right-of-way
to utilize the capacities within himself. It is a respect
that implies that the individual has reasons for what he
does, that he knows what he is doing, that he is best able
to know how he feels and what he wants, and why he feels
the way he does. It is respect for the innerself, rather
than a "social respect" (Axline, 1947b, p. 9, 16).

Axline (1947) defines non-directive play:

Non-directive play is based upon the fact that
play is the child's medium of self-expression. It is an
opportunity which is given the child to play out his feelings
and problems just as, in certain types of adult therapy,
an individual talks out his difficulties. Thus a child is
given the opportunity of expressing his feelings through
the medium of tools and toys. These feelings, such as
tension, frustration, insecurity, aggression, fear, be-
wilderment, and confusion are thus brought out into the
open so that they can be dealt with either by control or
by abandonment (Axline, 1947a, p. 62).

Self-directive play provides the individual with a safe, accepting

environment (playroom) and a relationship free of criticism and judge-

ments. Such an environment allows the child an opportunity to
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discover the potential within himself, to become more psychologically

mature and realize selfhood (Axline, 1947).

Counselor

The two counselors who counseled in this study have masters

degrees in guidance and counseling, and were in the doctoral program

at Oregon State University at the time of the study. The central role

of the counselor in self-directive play is to set an accepting atmos-

phere where a child feels free to be himself and express his feelings.

The counselor must respect the child. The counselor is alert and

sensitive to the child's non-verbal and verbal behavior and attempts to

verbally express to the child his perceptions of the child's feelings.

The communication procedures provides the child with feedback which

helps him to understand and clarify how he feels about himself and

his behavior (Axline, 1947).

The counselors provided limits that were followed in the self-

directive play sessions:

1. Safety limitations were maintained. The child's frustrations

and feelings were accepted, but limits did not permit the child

to hurt himself or others.

2. Time limitations were maintained. Play sessions began and

ended at specific times. A child could leave early, but he could

not re-enter until the next scheduled session.
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3. Material limitations were maintained. The child's feelings were

accepted, but the deliberate destruction of toys and material was

not permitted. Upon leaving the playroom, the child left all

materials and toys. The children were not permitted to bring

materials or toys into the playroom during the session.

Playroom

Self-directive play was conducted in a room containing play

material. The playroom in this study was located in a separate room

adjacent to the gymnasium away from the classrooms. The room con-

tained the following types classified according to their purpose:

1. Aggressive toys: guns, soldiers, rubber puppets, punching

bags, and pounding boards.

2. Creative toys: clay, play dough, crayons, paper, chalk and

board, and felt pens.

3. Organization toys: erector sets, tinker toys, puzzles, and

blocks.

4. Symbolic toys: animals, baby bottles, doll houses, family dolls,

school houses, school dolls, cars, medical kits, play money,

and telephones.
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Social Behaviors

For this study, the three social behaviors are autonomous be-

havior, acceptance by peers, and constructive behavior as measured

by the Social Behavior Scale (SBS). The SBS is described in more

detail in Chapter III.

The autonomous behavior scale of the SBS measures: (1) how

often the subject disobeys the teacher; (2) how often he does not wait

his turn; (3) how often he does not need teacher help; (4) how often he

disobeys children's limits.

The acceptance by peers' scale measures: (1) how often others

seek the subject's company; (2) how often others include him into play

groups; (3) how often he directs others; (4) how often he plays with

others.

The constructive behavior scale of the SBS measures:

(1) physical affection, e. g, how often the subject hugs, kisses or

touches others; (2) verbal affection, e. g. , how often he verbally tells

others he likes them or likes what they are wearing; (3) physical

affection, e. g. , how often he caresses objects; (4) how often he

includes others into a group.

Self-Concept

For this study, self-concept is the way an individual child feels

about his peers, family, school, and schoolwork as measured by the
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SCAMIN Self-concept Scale. A single score represents the self-

concept of each child. The SCAMIN is described in more detail in

Chapter III.

Limitations of the Study

The following limitations are recognized in this study.

1. The conclusions of this study are limited only to the population

samples used in this study.

2 A limited number of subjects were included in this research

study.

3. The limited period of seven weeks and 14 self-directive play

sessions may not be long enough for behavior and self-concept

changes.

4. The observation time may be too short for social behavioral

changes to be measured.

5. The presence of observers may have had an adverse or counter-

ing effect on the behavior of the children on the playground and

in the classroom.

6. The setting for observations may have been too structured for

observing valid social interaction.

7. The weather may have affected the type of observed outdoor

play activities.

8. The accuracy of instruments purporting to measure human

behavior may be questionable.
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II. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

There have been several subjective and empirical studies inves-

tigating the relationship of self-directive play with certain variables.

These studies can be categorized according to the variables identified

below:

1, Reading achievement (Bixler, 1945; Axline, 1947b; Bills a,

1950; Bills b, 1950; Fisher, 1953; Seeman and Edwards, 1954;

Hoyser, 1971).

2. Allergy (Miller and Baruch, 1948).

3. Intelligence Test Scores (Axline, 1949; Mehlman, 1953; Leland,

1959; Gilmore, 1971).

4. Psychological Test Scores (Fleming and Snyder, 1947; Cox,

1953; Mehlman, 1953; Seeman and others, 1956; Leland, 1959;

Dorfman, 1958; Schiffer, 1967; House, 1970; Hoyser, 1971;

Myrick and Haldin, 1971).

Several other studies (Landisberg and Snyder, 1946; Lebo,

1952; Moustakas a, 1955; Moustakas b, 1955; Lebo and Lebo, 1957;

Finke, 1961) have investigated the process of self-directive play.

The above studies have contributed to the understanding of self-

directive play. This review of literature will be limited to the ten

studies listed under category four, Psychological Test Scores. These

ten studies have investigated self-directive play and its relationship
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with sociometric status, self-concept and other psychological vari-

ables measured by psychometric tests. Specifically, this review will

consider the relationship between self-directive play and (1) person-

ality adjustment, (2) social maturation, (3) sociometric status and

personal adjustment, (4) self-concept, and (5) behavior changes.

Personality Adjustment

Fleming and Snyder (1947) studied the effects of self-directive

play upon personality test performance. Three tests were adminis-

tered to 46 orphanage children. The tests administered were:

Rogers' test of personality, an objective paper and pencil test; the

Guess Who test, which shows a rating of children by their peers; and

Fleming's Sociometric Test, which requested each subject to name

two persons in his group with whom he would and would not like to

associate. Of the 46 children, seven with the poorest adjustment

according to the three tests, were selected for self-directive play.

The seven selected subjects were placed into two self-directive play

groups. One group consisted of three girls between the ages of eight

years and seven months to nine years and eleven months. The other

self-directive play group consisted of four boys between the ages of

nine years and five months to eleven years and five months. The

other 39 children served as a control group. The two play groups

met separately for 30 minutes twice a week for six weeks. All
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self-directive play group sessions were conducted by the same female

counselor. The 46 subjects were tested immediately before the

self-directive sessions began and immediately after the last play

session. The results indicated that the experimental group of the three

girls showed significant improvement on all three test scores when

compared to the control group. The experimental group of four boys

did not improve significantly when compared to the control group on

the three tests. The researchers reported that the four experimental

boys actually digressed on Fleming's Sociometric Test.

Mehlan (1953) utilized self-directive group play with institution-

alized familial mentally retarded children, He attempted to improve

their personal adjustment test scores. The 32 subjects were equally

divided into two control groups and one experimental group. Control

group I received no special attention other than pre- and post-testing.

Control group II met with the experimenter and watched movies for

14 one-hour sessions. The experimental group experienced self-

directive play twice a week for 16 weeks. The subjects in the three

groups were carefully matched on the basis of Rorschach test results

and adjustment ratings by judges. All subjects ranged from 7 years

of age to 12 years. Statistically significant increases in adjustment

were found for the group experiencing self-directive play on the

Haggerty-Olsen-Wickman Behavior Rating Scale when compared to

both control groups. There were no significant test score changes
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on the Rorschach or the California Test of Personality which were

to measure therapeutic results of self-directive play. It should be

noted that the individuals rating the children using the Haggerty-Olsen-

Wickman Behavior Rating Scale knew which children were in the self-

directive play group. This may have contaminated the results. The

author indicated the gain shown by self-directive play as suggestive,

but not conclusive. The study did not report the sex of the children

or that of the counselor.

Seeman and others (1956) hypothesized that self-directive play

leads to better personality integration. One hundred and fifty

children were ranked on two measures of adjustment. The measures

of adjustment were not clarified by the author, From the 150 children,

the subjects with the lowest ranks on adjustment were equally divided

into a control and an experimental group. The experimental group

experienced a median of 34 individual self-directive play sessions.

The experimental group's test scores on the Reputation Test changed

significantly at the . 01 level of confidence. According to the authors,

teacher ratings of the subjects did not change significantly.

Dorfman (1958) endeavored to study the effect of individual self-

directive play sessions. The author hypothesized that personality

changes occur during self-directive play for maladjusted children,

but do not occur in the same child during a no-play period and do not

occur in control subjects. The 17 experimental subjects, 12 boys and
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5 girls ages 9-12 years were matched with control on age, sex, and

test scores. However, the control group was different for each test.

The children were chosen on the basis of poor personal and social

adjustment, as judged by their teachers. The tests utilized were:

Rogers' Test of Personality Adjustment; Manchover Human Figure

Drawing; a sentence completion test; and follow-up letters written by

the children. The experimental subjects received individual self-

directive play for an average of 19 sessions. The subjects were tested

13 weeks prior to starting the self-directive play sessions, imme-

diately before the play sessions began, immediately after play ses-

sions stopped and one year later. The purpose of the 13 weeks prior

to self-directive play was for each subject to serve as his own control

during a no-play period. The results indicated no significant test

score changes during the no-play period. The experimental group

indicated test score improvement on Rogers' Test of Personality

Adjustment, and on the sentence completions immediately after the

play sessions. The results of the follow-up after a year showed that

the members of the experimental group had maintained their previous

test scores. The subgroup analysis showed no difference in relative

changes of boys and girls. The author concluded that effective self-

directive play can be done in a school setting, but due to the lack of

behavioral data there is a question as to whether test score improve-

ments reflect actual life adjustment. It was also concluded that no
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general claims for self-directive play can be made from this study,

Social Maturation

Leland (1959) investigated the effect of self-directive group play

on the level of social maturation of eight mentally retarded boys.

The subjects ranged in age from four years and nine months to nine

years and six months. The subjects had not responded to other pre-

vious therapeutic treatments. The Vineland and the WISC were ad-

ministered pre and post. The subjects experienced 90 hours of group

play in a little over one month. The results show no significant

changes as measured by the scores of the two instruments.

Sociometric Status and Personal Adjustment

Cox (1953) studied the relationship of sociometric status and

personal adjustment changes with self-directive group play. The

author hypothesized that the children's sociometric and personal ad-

justment scores would improve after self-directive group play. Cox

tested 25 orphanage children using the Thematic Apperception Test

(TAT), sociometric choices, a social adjustment questionnaire, and

interview data from the resident adults responsible for the care of the

orphans. Cox did not elaborate on the interview data or the procedures.

Two groups of nine children each were administered the TAT and the

sociometric test one week prior to beginning the self-directive play
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groups. Both groups were again tested after the two experimental

groups had experienced ten weeks of self-directive play. Then both

groups were tested again after 13 weeks with no special attention

between the second and third testing. The results indicated that

children aged five-ten years did not significantly change their socio-

metric status. However, the children ages 11, 12, and 13 years

changed their sociometric status significantly (. 05>p>. 01). Only the

youngest children (ages five-seven) showed significant (. 05>-,. 01)

adjustment changes recorded by the TAT. None of the control groups

showed significant gains on the two measurements.

House (1970) investigated the relationship of self-directive group

play and sociometric status. The 36 second grade subjects were

selected on the basis of being underchosen-on a sociometric test.

The experimental group which received self-directive play as treat-

ment did not show a significant superiority in sociometric status over

the two control groups. The two control and experimental groups

improved their sociometric status significantly at the . 01 level of

confidence. The author concluded that the knowledge of the socio-

metric status given to all of the subjects' teachers may have influ-

enced the results of the study.
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Self-concept

In addition to investigating the relationship of self-directive

group play and sociometric status, House (1970) investigated the

relationship of self-directive group play and self-concept. The 36

participating second graders were identified and chosen for the study

on the basis of being underchosen on a sociometric test. The 36

children were randomly placed into three treatment groups: self-

directive play, specialized reading, and a group which received no

special attention. The groups were controlled for sex and time span.

The Self-concept Scale of the Self-concept and Motivation Inventory

was administered pre- and post-. The subjects participating in self-

directive play showed significantly greater increase on the self-con-

cept scale at the . 01 level of confidence than those subjects in the

two control groups.

Hoyser (1971) investigated the relationship of self-directive

group play and self-concept as measured by the SCAMIN self-concept

scale. The subjects were third grade boys who were low achievers

in reading and who were identified as having an I. Q. of 90, or above.

The boys were placed into one of four experimental groups: self-

directive group play and reading; self-directive group play only;

reading only; and control. The treatment groups experienced 27

sessions of 30 minutes each and the control group experienced only
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the pre- and post-testing. The results revealed that the self-directive

play group and reading group and the self-directive play group

demonstrated significantly more growth in self-concept as measured

by the SCAMIN (. 01) than the reading only group or the control group.

Myrick and Haldin (1971) assessed the effects of self-directive

play on self-concept. The authors utilized one first grade boy as the

subject. The subject's behavior in the classroom was described as

very disruptive by the subject's teacher. The authors measured

changes in self-concept using the Bennett Self-concept Q-sort (1964)

pre- and post. The instrument was given the first day the self-

directive play sessions began and the last day of the sessions. The

subject was seen in self-directive play for 30 minutes a day for 15

consecutive school days. The authors noted the subject had improved

his perception of himself, as measured by the Bennett Self-Concept

Q-Sort.

Behavior Change

Schiffer (1967) investigated the relationship of group self-

directive play and several behavioral variables using the Peer

Nomination Inventory. Thirty-three boys between the ages of 9 and 11

years were randomly selected from the waiting list of a community

child guidance clinic and assigned to one of five groups. Two groups

of boys received self-directive group play, while their respective
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parents participated in a parent's therapy group. The third group

received self-directive group play, but their parents were not treated.

The fourth group was a placebo group; they met with a recreation

leader rather than a counselor. Their parents met in a leaderless

session, i. e. , without a counselor in attendance. Parents and boys

in the placebo group participated in activities similar to the other

treatment groups, but received no counseling. Boys assigned to the

fifth (control) group were held on the waiting list. Scores on the

following behavioral dimensions measured by the Peer Nomination

Inventory were obtained: Likeability, Immature Dependency, De-

pression, Rejection, and Total Deviance. According to the author,

the results tended to support the hypothesis that self-directive play

is significantly related to measured behavior variables. Experimentally

sound methods were not utilized in the study.

In addition to investigating the effects of self-directive play on

self-concept, Myrick and Haldin (1971) investigated the effects of

self-directive play on disruptive behavior. One first grade boy sub-

ject was seen in self-directive play for 30 minutes on 15 consecutive

school days (treatment period). Disruptive behaviors were described

by the authors as talking loudly, throwing objects, interrupting work-

ing students, hitting others, and assuming assorted physical postures.

Nondisruptive behaviors were described as working at desk, leaving

desk to obtain supplies, interacting in less-oriented talks with other
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students, and attending to the teacher or other pupils engaged in

lesson-oriented tasks. A counselor-aide was trained to differentiate

and record the frequency of disruptive and nondisruptive behavior in

the classroom. The authors reported that the counselor-aide

attempted to be a nonresponding object having no effect on classroom

activities. One week before the study began the counselor-aide

practiced observing and recording data. Samples of classroom be-

havior were recorded for five days prior to the beginning of the self-

directive play sessions, 15 days during the treatment period, and five

days following the treatment period. Behavior data were collected

for 25 minutes at the same time each day.

During the five day period prior to the self-directive play ses-

sions, the subject spent an average of 61 percent of his time engaged

in disruptive behavior. After self-directive play was initiated, the

authors reported that the weekly average of disruptive behavior de-

creased consistently to a low of 26 percent for the third treatment

week. The post-treatment period indicated a continuation of the trend

when an average of only 14 percent disruptive behavior was observed.

The authors reported that the five-week general pattern showed a

progressive decrease in disruptive behavior.

The authors also measured behavior using a Likert-type

behavior rating scale composed of 20 items to measure disruptive

behavior. The scale was administered to the subject's teacher
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pre-treatment and post-treatment. A comparison of the teacher's

pre- and post-ratings indicated that the teacher perceived the subject

as more cooperative, responsible, attentive, and less aggressive,

talkative and fidgety after the self-directive play sessions. The

authors suggested that self-directive play can bring about positive

changes in a child's classroom behavior.

Summary

The review of literature reveals that no empirical research

studies investigated the relationships of self-directive play and actual

behavioral changes. However, two studies not using empirical pro-

cedures reported behavior changes in children who had experienced

self-directive play. The previous studies have only demonstrated

that self-directive play is related to test score changes The test

scores may or may not be reflective of actual behavior changes.

Further research is needed to determine if self-directive play is

related to observable behavior changes (House, 1970; Pumfrey and

Elliott, 1970; Hoyser, 1971).
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III. METHODS AND PROCEDURES

The Setting

This study was conducted in a neighborhood public elementary

school in Corvallis, Oregon. Since 1970 the school has had a coun-

seling and guidance program in cooperation with the Counseling and

Guidance Department, Oregon State University. The program pro-

vides practicum experiences for master and doctoral students. The

master students are under supervision of doctoral students and one

counselor educator. The school does not have a counselor provided

by the school district.

The school has one first grade classroom containing 45 pupils

taught by two certified female teachers. Two undergraduate teacher

aides participating in the Junior Block Field Experience Program

assist the certified teachers with regularly assigned classroom duties.

All 45 first graders are white.

Sample

The 45 first-grade pupils were surveyed. Twenty-four subjects

were selected by matching the variables of age, sex, number of sib-

lings, kindergarten and first grade experience. All 24 subjects had

only one year of kindergarten experience, and none were repeating

the first grade. Table 1 lists the matched pairs, controlled variables,
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and ordinal position of each subject. It should be noted that 10 of the

12 matched pairs had the same ordinal position.

Table 1. A comparison of the sex, age, number of siblings, and
ordinal position of matched pairs.

GIRLS BOYS
Pair Age # of

Sibling
Ordinal
Position

Pair Age # of
Sibling

Ordinal
Position

1 6-1 2 Youngest 1 6-3 2 Youngest
6 - 6 2 Oldest 6-8 2 Youngest

2 6-3 2 Youngest 2 6-3 5 Third
6-3 2 Youngest 7-1 5 Youngest

3 6-4 2 Youngest 3 6-7 0 Only Child
6-10 2 Youngest 7-0 0 Only Child

4 6-7 0 Only Child 4 6-8 1 Oldest
7-1 0 Only Child 7-0 1 Oldest

5 6-8 1 Oldest 5 6-10 2 Oldest
6-9 1 Oldest 7-0 2 Oldest

6 7-1 2 Middle 6 7-4 1 Youngest
7-1 2 Middle 7-5 1 Youngest

Measuring Instruments

Social Behavior Scale

The Social Behavior Scale (SBS) was used to gather the social

behaviors for this study. The SBS (see Appendix A) is a revised ver-

sion of Diana Baumrind's Preschool Behavior Q-sort (PBQ). The

PBQ was developed for research of nursery school children. Three

of the categories were revised to measure the same behaviors more
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objectively by a time event observation strategy. Specifically, the

three sub-categories revised were the autonomous vs. suggestive

behavior, accepted by peers vs. alienated by peers, and destructive

vs. constructive behavior.

The experimenter with the aid of a group of eight graduate stu-

dents began observing children with the PBQ. They had no previous

experience with this test. It was evident that the PBQ was too sub-

jective for a time event strategy desired for this study.

The PBQ had been developed for a Q-sort observation strategy.

This study needed a more objective format for a time event observation

strategy. After eight weeks of observation and revision, and with the

help of Dr. Anna Meeks, the three social behavior categories of

autonomous behavior, acceptance by peers, and constructive behavior

were developed. The descriptive behaviors on the SBS appear to

measure the same behaviors that are measured by the three sub-

categories previously mentioned on the PBQ.

SCAMIN Self-concept Scale

The Self-Concept and Motivation Inventory (SCAMIN) (see

Appendix B), was published in 1968 by Person-O-Metrics of Dearborn

Heights, Michigan. The Early Elementary form was devised for

grades one through three, and consists of 12 self-descriptive items

which the subject uses to describe himself. The items are read
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either to the subject individually or in small groups. Each subject

reacts on a separate answer sheet (see Appendix B), on which he is

instructed to mark one of the noses of the five faces which illustrates

his feelings in response to the statement. Four main factors are

assessed: achievement needs, failure avoidance, role expectations

and self-adequacy. Role expectations are defined as the positive

acceptance of the aspirations and demands that the student thinks

significant others expect of him. Self adequacy is defined as the

positive regard with which a student views his present and future

probabilities of success. The sum total of role expectation items and

self-adequacy items equal self-concept (RE + SA =-- SC). The test-

retest reliability with 80 pupils showed a reliability coefficient of .91.

The test is based on construct validity.

Design and Procedure

Each subject was assigned numbers identifying the individual,

his sex, and the matched pair which were placed on equal sized slips

of paper. A lottery method was used for selecting subjects for groups.

The numbers drawn were given to the counselors and the observation

team members so they could look up the names without divulging to

the others which subjects were in their groups. Only after the coun-

seling and the observation sessions were completed were the compo-

sition of the groups given to the experimenter and the observers. The
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numbering procedure permitted the experimenter to act as an observer

without knowing which subjects were from the experimental or control

group.

The design for the research included randomly dividing the 24

subjects using a lottery method into experimental and control groups

(Stage I). The experimental group was further randomly divided into

two play groups (Stage II). Then four observation groups were selected

from the total sample (Stage III).

Stage I - Formation of Control and Experimental Groups

The 12 girls were randomly divided into control and experimental

groups using the lottery method. The numbered slips of paper for the

girl subjects were placed into a receptacle, and a coin was flipped to

decide if either the control or experimental group would be assigned

the odd draw. The odd drawn slips were placed into the experimental

group and the even drawn subjects were placed into the control group.

The same procedure was used in randomly dividing the boys into

experimental and control groups.

Stage II - Formation of Self-directive Play Groups

Stage II consisted of identifying the two self-directive play groups

and assigning three boys and three girls to each. The experimental

group was randomly divided into two self-directive play groups. The
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six slips of paper for the six girls who were selected for the experi-

mental group were placed into a receptacle and a coin was flipped to

decide which group would be assigned the odd drawn slips. The odd

drawn slips were placed into Play Group I and the even drawn subjects

were placed into Play Group II. The same procedure was used in

randomly placing the six experimental boys into Play Group I and

Play Group II. Both self-directive play groups consisted of three boys

and three girls.

Stage III - Formation of Observation Groups

Four observation groups of six subjects each were selected

from the 24 research subjects. Each of the four observation groups

consisted of three control and three experimental subjects. Care was

also taken to balance each observation group by sex. Therefore, two

of the four groups had two experimental girls and one control girl,

and two control boys and one experimental boy. The other two groups

consisted of two control girls and one experimental girl, and two

experimental boys and one control boy. The six experimental boys'

slips of paper used in the previous lottery method were put into a

receptacle, and a coin was tossed to determine which of the four

observation groups would receive two experimental boys and which

groups would receive one experimental boy. Observation groups I

and II each received two experimental boys. Groups III and IV drew
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one experimental boy. The lottery procedure was again used to divide

the six experimental girls into the four observation groups. Groups I

and II each drew one experimental girl and Groups III and IV each drew

two experimental girls. The same procedure was used in dividing

the control group into the four observation groups.

Procedure

The procedure included the assignment of counselors to the two

self-directive play groups (Stage I) and the clarification of counseling

for this study (Stage II). The procedure also included the assignment

of four observers to the observation groups (Stage III), the observation

procedure (Stage IV), and testing procedure (Stage V).

Stage I - Assignment of Counselors

The two self-directive play groups were each assigned a coun-

selor experienced in using self-directive play. A coin was tossed to

decide which counselor would be selected for Play Group I. Play

Group I was counseled by a female graduate student, and Play Group II

was counseled by a male graduate student. A counselor of each sex

was included in the study to control for possible sex influence on the

subjects.
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Stage II - Counseling Procedure

The two counselors met with their self-directive play groups for

30 minutes twice a week for seven weeks for a total of 14 play ses-

sions. The play sessions began the week of January 17, 1972, and

ended during the week of February 18, 1972.

The experimenter met with the two counselors before the self-

directive play groups started to clarify the philosophy and limitations

of self-directive play for this study. The two counselors were aware

of the purpose of the research project. The counselors did not know

which children were placed in the control group. The counselors were

not given any test or observation data on the researched subjects.

Stage III - Assignment of Observers

Each group was assigned an observer by the experimenter.

Members of the observation team were assigned as follows: Group I -

a female undergraduate student, Group II - a male undergraduate

student, Group III - a female graduate student, and Group IV - a male

graduate student. The team was assigned the same six subjects during

the pre- and post-observations. The observers were not aware of

which subjects were selected for the control and experimental groups.
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Stage IV - Observation Procedures

After seven days of inter-group observation training, the four

observers reached an 80 Correlation Coefficient reliability score on

the Social Behavior Scale (SBS) using the Pearson Product-Moment

Correlation. The training included similar conditions and identical

observation procedures to those used in this study. The four team

members observed a single second grade subject simultaneously. At

the end of each 12 minute observation period the team members com-

pared their results. They continued this process until 80 percent

inter-group reliability was reached.

The four trained team members, identified above, collected the

behavior data on the subjects using the Social Behavior Scale (SBS).

The procedures used in this study were the same used in training,

except the observers observed the subjects individually rather than

simultaneously. The SBS form is illustrated in Table 2. The four ver..

tical columns on the SBS with small boxes were used for recording the

observed behaviors. Column one was used for recording behavior in

the classroom and the other three columns were used for recording

behaviors observed on the playground, The behaviors observed were

recorded by a pencil check in the appropriate column and box opposite

the noted behaviors. Each team member was instructed to observe

for all behaviors described on the SBS during each observation period.
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Table 2. Social behavior scale.
Student
Observer

Autonomous Behavior

Social Behavior Scale
Time

10:25
I

class-
room

11:30 11:30 12:00
II III

play- play -
ground ground

IV
play -
around

1. Disobeys teacher limits

2. Does not wait his turn

3. Does not need teacher help

4. Disobeys children's limits

Accepted by Peers

1. Other children seek his
company

2. Plays with others

3. Directs others

4. He's included in play

Constructive Behavior

1. Physical affection (hug,
kiss, touch)

2. Verbal affection (I like you,
I like your clothes)

3. Physical affection of
objects (hold and caress)

4. Includes others in group

Day:

1= 1 Ell

6atiul=
t, =I

&jaaL I iv mg I

1 1/1 1 I=

1/1

1 11 1

tll/ I

Th. Fr.
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Each observer was given two forms of the SBS for each of the

six subjects to whom they were assigned. One form was used for the

pre-observations and one form for collecting the post-observation data.

The name of the subject and his observer were written on the top left

hand corner of the SBS. While collecting the pre-observation data,

the observers noted above each of the four observational check col-

umns, for each subject, the time and day of the observation. This

procedure assured that each subject was observed on the same day

and at the same time on the pre- and post-observations.

Before the pre-observation data were collected, the team spent

time observing on the playground and in the classroom so the children

would be accustomed to their presence. The team members collected

the pre-observation data two weeks before the self-directive sessions

began. After the pre-observation data was collected the SBS forms

used were sealed in a large envelope and not opened until the post -

obse rvations were finished. The post-observation data were collected

during the two weeks after the self-directive play sessions ended.

Data were collected on one subject at a time by the one assigned

observer. Each subject was observed on four different days, once

in the classroom and three times on the playground. The four obser-

vation periods were divided into four 12-minute time segments. Each

segment was divided into twelve 30-second intervals. The first 30

seconds of each minute were used for observing the subject, and the
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next 30 seconds of each minute were used for recording the observa-

tions. Each observer was equipped with a small 3" x 7" battery

operated tape recorder which emitted sound audible only to the ob-

server every 30 seconds. The 30 second observation time was noted

on the tape by the word "begin", and the end of the 30 second observa-

tion was noted by the word "stop". Each observation announcement

on the tape was numbered so the observer would know when to begin

and stop the observations. No limitations were placed on the number

of observations checked during any 30 second sampling. If after a

30 second span of time the same behavior occurred, it was again

recorded.

While on the playground, the observers were instructed to move

as close to the children as possible without blocking any of their

normal activities. They were instructed to avoid eye contact and

interaction that would interfere with the children's activities. During

observations in the classroom, they were stationed in such a manner

as to permit maximum coverage and to avoid blocking any of the

normal classroom activities.

The total number of pencil checks under each of the three cate-

gories on the SBS determined the three behavior scores for each

student. The individual scores were totaled for the three group

scores for both the control and experimental groups. Both the con-

trol and experimental groups had scores for autonomous behavior,
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acceptance by peers, and constructive behavior. These three scores

were used in analyzing hypotheses one, two, and three.

Stage V - Testing Procedure

The 24 subjects were administered the Self-Concept and Moti-

vation Inventory (SCAMIN) in groups of six, selected from the total

number of subjects. The pre-test was administered to all of the

children on the same day the week before the play groups began by

a female graduate student. Using the same instrument and procedure,

the post-test was administered by the same graduate student the week

after the self-directive play groups ended (seven weeks later). The

graduate student doing the testing was not aware of which children

were in the control or experimental groups. The test results were

not scored until both the pre-testing and post-testing had been com-

pleted. The sex of the tester may have influenced the test results.

Treatment of Data

The results of pre-testing and post-testing on the following

areas were analyzed: autonomous behavior; acceptance by peers;

constructive behavior; and the two elements of self-concept -- role

expectations and self-adequacy. The results were analyzed utilizing

a one-way analysis of covariance using the pre-test scores as the

covariate. The results were also analyzed to determine if the sex
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of the subjects or the sex of the counselors had a significant effect on

the mean gain scores.

Summary

The sample consisted of 24 first grade subjects matched for

sex, age, number of siblings, and school experience. The sample

was divided equally into two groups using a lottery method, one con-

trol and one experimental group. The experimental group was

divided into two equal groups that received self-directive play twice

a week for seven weeks. The control group received no special atten-

tion other than pre- and post-testing. The observation data and self-

concept scores were collected immediately before the self-directive

play sessions began and immediately after the sessions ended.
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IV. FINDINGS

This study was conducted for the purpose of investigating the

relationship between self-directive play and social behavior and be-

tween self-directive play and self-concept with 12 matched pairs of

first grade subjects. The subjects were matched for age, sex, school

experience, and number of siblings. The investigation involved ex-

posing the 12 experimental subjects, in two groups of six each, to 14

sessions of self-directive play. The controls received no special

attention other than pre- and post-testing. Self-Concept was mea-

sured using the Self-Concept Scale of the Self-Concept and Motivation

Inventory (SCAMIN). The three social behaviors, i. e. , autonomous,

acceptance by peers, and constructive behavior, were recorded by

four observers using the Social Behavior Scale (SBS). The SCAMIN

and SBS appear in Appendices A and B. The raw data on Self-concept

and Motivation Inventory and SBS appear in Appendix C.

Analysis Procedure

For the purpose of statistical analysis, hypotheses I, II, III,

and IV were stated in the null form. The analysis of covariance in

a one-way classification using the pre-test scores as the covariate

was utilized in analyzing the data relative to the four hypotheses. The

analysis of covariance (Snedecor, 1961) method is an extension of
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analysis of variance to allow for adjustments for the initial and final

scores. In this study, the method adjusted the differences in initial

scores that existed in the small sample (N = 24). The . 05 level of

significance was chosen for testing the significance of the hypotheses.

The results of the tests for each of the four hypotheses are

described below:

Hypothesis One

H1: There is no significant difference between the control and

experimental groups' mean gain score on autonomous behavior as mea-

sured by the Social Behavior Scale.

Data on autonomous behavior were obtained from pre- and post-

observations of first graders using the Social Behavior Scale (SBS).

A one-way analysis of covariance using the pre-test scores as the

covariate was used in analyzing hypothesis one. The adjusted mean

gain scores for the experimental subjects was 1.86 as compared to

.64 for the control group. The F ratio was 1. 51. The critical value

was 4.79 at . 05 level of confidence. Therefore, it was concluded

that a significant difference between the experimental and control

groups at the . 05 level of confidence did not exist. Hypothesis one

was not rejected on the basis of these results. The results appear

in Table 3. The analysis of variance for the autonomous behavior

scores appears in Table 39 in Appendix D.
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Table 3. A comparison of the autonomous behavior scores of the
experimental and control groups utilizing the pre-test mean,
mean gain, adjusted mean gain, and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Mean Gain Mean Gain F RatioGroups

N = 12
Experimental

N = 12
Control

Hypothesis Two

9. 58 1.83 1.86

9. 50 . 66 . 64 1. 51

Hz: There is no significant difference between the control and

experimental groups' mean gain score on acceptance by peers as

measured by the Social Behavior Scale (SBS).

Pre- and post-observation data on acceptance by peers were

collected on the 24 subjects using the SBS. A one-way analysis of

covariance using the pre-test scores as the covariate was used in

analyzing hypothesis two. The adjusted mean gain for the experi-

mental group was -1. 49 as compared to 7. 08 for the control group.

The F ratio was 4. 79. The critical value is 4. 32 at the . 05 level of

confidence. Therefore, it was concluded that a significant difference

existed between the experimental and control groups at a . 05 level

_ of confidence. Hypothesis two was rejected on the basis of the above

results. The results appear in Table 4. The analysis of variance

for the acceptance by peers scores appears in Table 40 in Appendix D.
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Table 4. A comparison of the acceptance by peers scores of the
experimental and control groups utilizing the pre-test,
mean gain, adjusted mean gain, and F ratio.

Groups
Pre-Test Mean Adjusted

Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio
N = 12
Experimental 37. 50 -4. 08 -1.49

N = 12
Control 31.00 9. 66 7. 08 4. 79 **

** Significant at the . 05 level.

Hypothesis Three

H3: There is no significant difference between the control and

experimental groups' mean gain score on constructive behavior as

measured by the Social Behavior Scale (SBS).

Pre- and post-observation data on constructive behavior were

collected on the 24 subjects using the SBS. A one-way analysis of

covariance using the pre-test scores as the covariate was utilized

in analyzing hypothesis three. The adjusted mean gain for the experi-

mental group was -0.67 as compared to 1. 42 for the control group.

The F ratio was .90. The critical value is 4. 32 at the . 05 level.

Therefore, it was concluded that a significant difference did not

exist between the experimental and control groups mean gain score

on constructive behavior. Hypothesis three was not rejected on the

basis of the results. The results appear in Table 5. The analysis of

variance for the constructive behavior scores appears in Table 41 in

Appendix D.
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Table 5. A comparison of the constructive behavior scores of the
experimental and control groups utilizing the pre-test mean,
mean gain, adjusted mean gain, and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio

N = 12
Experimental 9. 08 -1. 50 -0. 67

N = 12
Control 6.50 2.25 1.42 .90

Hypothesis Four

H4: There is no significant difference between the control and

experimental groups' mean gain score on self-concept as measured

by the self-concept scale on the Self-Concept and Motivation Inventory

(SCAMIN).

The measure of self-concept includes two elements: role-

expectations and self-adequacy. The two elements were assessed

and combined in a single self-concept score. The pre-test/post-test

self-adequacy data were analyzed utilizing a one-way analysis of

covariance using the pre-test scores as the covariate. The adjusted

mean gain for the experimental group was 1.42 as compared to -1. 00

for the control group. The F ratio was 5. 97. The critical value is

4.32 at the . 05 level of confidence. Therefore, it was concluded that

a significant difference existed between the two groups at a . 05 level

of confidence on the self-adequacy scores. The results appear in

Table 6. The analysis of variance for the self-adequacy scores

appears in Table 42 in Appendix D.
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Table 6. A comparison of the self-adequacy scores of the experimental
and control groups utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain,
adjusted mean gain, and F ratio,

Pre-Test Mean
Groups Mean Gain

N = 12
Experimental 22. 25 1.42

N = 12
Control 22. 50 -1. 00

Adjusted
Mean Gain F ratio

1. 32

-0. 90 5. 96 **
** Significant at the . 05 level

The role-expectations pre-test/post-test data were analyzed

utilizing a one-way analysis of covariance using the pre-test scores

as the covariate. The adjusted mean gain for the experimental group

was 1. 08 as compared to the . 25 for the control group. The F ratio

was . 004. The critical value is 4, 32. It was concluded that no sig-

nificant difference existed between the two groups on role-expectations

scores. The results appear in Table 7. The analysis of variance for

the role-expectations scores appears in Table 43 in Appendix D.

Table 7. A comparison of the role-expectations scores of the
experimental and control groups utilizing the pre-test mean,
mean gain, adjusted mean gain, and F ratio.

Pre-test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio

N = 12
Experimental

N = 12
Control

20.75 1.08 .63

22. 16 .25 . 70 004

The Self-adequacy score and role-expectation scores were

combined to form the self-concept scores (SA + RE = SC). The
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self-concept scores were analyzed utilizing a one-way analysis of

covariance using the pre-test scores as the covariate. The adjusted

mean gain for the experimental group was 2. 50 as compared to -1. 17

for the control group. The F ratio was 1. 62. The critical value was

4.32 at the 05 level of confidence. Therefore, it was concluded that

no significant difference existed between the two groups on the self-

concept scores. Hypothesis four was not rejected on the basis of the

above results. The results appear in Table 8. The analysis of vari-

ance for the self-concept scores appears in Table 44 in Appendix D.

Table 8. A comparison of the self-concept scores of the experimental
and control groups utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain,
adjusted mean gain, and F ratio.

Groups
Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio

N = 12
Experimental 43. 00 2.50 1.76

N = 12
Control 45. 08 -1. 16 -0. 43 1. 61

Exploratory Analysis

After examining the four hypotheses the data were subjected to

an exploratory analysis using the same analysis procedure that was

utilized in testing the four hypotheses. The small sample (N=3) tz (N=6)

makes it very difficult for drawing conclusions about the results. The

purpose of the exploratory analysis was to raise possible questions

about the effect of the sex of the counselors or the sex of the subjects
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on the mean gain scores. The analysis procedure included comparing

the experimental and control girls' mean gain scores (Stage I). The

comparison of the experimental and control boys' mean gain scores

(Stage II). The comparison of the male and female counselors' ex-

perimental girls' mean gain scores (Stage III). The comparison of

the male and female counselors' experimental boys' mean gain scores

(Stage IV). The .10 level of significance was reported for the benefit

of the reader.

Stage I - Comparison of the Experimental and Control Girls'

Mean Gain Scores. In order to determine if a significance difference

existed between the experimental and control girls' mean gain scores,

a one-way analysis of covariance using the pre-test scores as the

covariates was utilized. This analysis was completed for the follow-

ing scales:

Autonomous Behavior: The experimental girls' adjusted mean gain

score was 1.88 as compared to 1.78 for the control girls. The results

of the analysis yielded an F ratio of . 007 that was not significant at the

10 level (Table 9).

Table 9. A comparison of the autonomous behavior scores of the
female experimental subjects to the female control subjects
utiliZing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean gain,
and F ratio.

Groups
Pre-Test Mean Adjusted

Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio
N = 6
Experimental

N = 6
Control

8.83 1.83 1.88

8.00 1. $3 1.78 . 007
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Acceptance by peers: The experimental girls' adjusted mean gain

score was -0,03 as compared to 6.70 for the control girls, The re-

sults of the analysis yielded an F ratio of 1.11 that was not significant

at the . 10 level (Table 10).

Table 10. A comparison of the acceptance by peers scores of the
female experimental subjects to the female control subjects
utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean gain,
and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain

N = 6
Experimental 34.83 0 -0,03

F ratio

N = 6
Control 35.00 6. 66 6. 7 1.12

Constructive Behavior: The experimental girls' adjusted mean gain

score was 1.37 as compared to 3.63 for the control. The results of

the analysis yielded an F ratio of . 42 that was not significant at the

.10 level (Table 11).

Table 11. A comparison of the constructive behavior scores of the
female experimental subjects to the female control
subjects utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted
mean gain, and F ratio.

Groups
Pre-Test Mean Adjusted

Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio
N = 6
Experimental 8.33 1,33 1,37

N = 6
Control 8.17 3.66 3.63 .42
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Self-Adequacy: The experimental girls' adjusted mean gain score

was 1.87 as compared to -1.70 for the control girls. The results of

the analysis yielded an F ratio of 5.85 that was significant at the . 05

level (Table 12).

Table 12. A comparison of the self-adequacy scores of the female
experimental subjects to the female control subjects
utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean
gain, and F ratio.

Pre-Test
MeanGroups

N = 6
Experimental

N = 6
Control

Mean
Gain

Adjusted
Mean Gain F ratio

21.83 2.00

23.16 -1.83

1.87

-1.70 5.85**
** Significant at the . 05 level of confidence.

Role-Expectations: The experimental girls' adjusted mean gain score

was .89 as compared to 1.28 for the control girls. The results of the

analysis yielded an F ratio of . 04 that was not significant at the .10

level (Table 13).

Table 13. A comparison of the role-expectations scores of the female
experimental subjects to the female control subjects
utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean
gain, and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain

N = 6
Experimentals 19.66 1.16 . 89

F ratio

N = 6
Controls 20.66 1.00 1.28 . 04
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Self-Concept: The experimental girls' adjusted mean gain score was

2.65 as compared to -0.32 for the control girls. The results of the

analysis yielded an F ratio of 1. 02 that was not significant at the . 10

level (Table 14).

Table 14. A comparison of the self-concept scores of the female
experimental subjects to the female control subjects
utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean
gain, and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean
Groups Mean Gain

Adjusted
Mean Gain F ratio

N = 6
Experimentals 41. 50 3. 16

N = 6
Controls 43. 83 -0. 83

2. 65

-0. 32 1.02

Stage II - Comparison of the Experimental and Control Boys'

Mean Gain Scores. In order to determine if a significant difference

existed between the experimental and control boys' mean gain scores,

a one-way analysis of covariance using the pre-test score as the co-

variates was utilized. This analysis was completed on the following

scales:

Autonomous Behavior: The experimental boys' adjusted mean gain

score was 1. 53 as compared to -0.10 for the control boys. The re-

sults of the analysis yielded an F ratio of 1. 48 that was not significant

at the .10 level (Table 15).
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Table 15. A comparison of the autonomous behavior scores of the
male experimental subjects to the male control subjects
utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean
gain, and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain

N = 6
Experimentals 10. 33 1.83 1. 53

F ratio

N = 6
Controls 11, 00 -0, 50 -0, 20 1. 48

Acceptance by Peers: The experimental boys' adjusted mean gain

score was -1.93 as compared to 6. 43 for the control boys. The

results of the analysis yielded an F ratio of 3. 36 that was not signi-

ficant at the . 10 level (Table 16).

Table 16. A comparison of the acceptance by peers scores of the
male experimental subjects to the male control subjects
utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean
gain, and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain

N =6
Experimentals 40. 16 -8. 16 -1. 93

F ratio

N -6
Controls 27. 00 12.66 6.43 3. 32

Constructive Behavior: The experimental boys' adjusted mean gain

score was -2. 34 as compared to -1. 16 for the control boys. The

results of the analysis yielded an F ratio of . 37 that was not signifi-

cant at the . 10 level (Table 17).
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Table 17. A comparison of the constructive behavior scores of the
male experimental subjects to the male control subjects
utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean
gain, and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio

N = 6
Experimentals 9.83 -4.33 -2.34

N = 6
Controls 4.83 .83 -1.16 .37

Self-Adequacy: The experimental boys' adjusted mean gain score was

1.38 as compared to -0,71 for the control boys. The results of the

analysis yielded an F ratio of 5.49 that was significant at the . 05

level (Table 18).

Table 18. A comparison of the self-adequacy scores of the male
experimental subjects to the male control subjects
utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean
gain and F ratio.

Groups
Pre-Test Mean Adjusted

Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio
N = 6
Experimentals 22.66 . 83 1.38

N = 6
Controls 21.83 -0.16 -0.71 5.49**

** Significant at the . 05 level of confidence

Role-Expectations: The experimental boys' adjusted mean gain score

was -0.22 as compared to . 72 for the control boys. The results of

the analysis yielded an F ratio of . 54 that was not significant at the

. 10 level (Table 19).
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Table 19. A comparison of the role-expectation scores of the male
experimental subjects to the male control subjects
utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean
gain and F ratio.

Groups
Pre-Test Mean Adjusted

Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio
N = 6
Experimentals 21. 82 1. 00 -0. 22

N = 6
Controls 23.66 -0. 50 0.72 . 54

Self-Concept: The experimental boys' adjusted mean gain score was

. 59 as compared to -0. 26 for the control boys. The results of the

analysis yielded an F ratio of . 49 that was not significant at the 10

level (Table 20).

Table 20. A comparison of the self-concept scores of the male
experimental subjects to the male control subjects
utilizing the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean
gain and F ratio.

Groups
Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio

N = 6
Experimentals 44. 50 1. 83 . 59

N = 6
Controls 46. 33 -1. 50 -0.26 .49

Stage III - Comparison of the Male and Female Counselors

Experimental Girls' Mean Gain Scores. In order to determine if a

significant difference existed between the male and female counselors'

experimental girls' mean gain scores, a one-way analysis of covari-

ance using the pre-test as the covariates was utilized. The analysis
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was completed for the following scales:

Autonomous Behavior: The male counselor's experimental girls'

adjusted mean gain score was 1. 61 as compared to 2. 06 for the fe-

male counselor's experimental girls. The results of the analysis

yielded an F ratio of 05 that was not significant at the . 10 level

(Table 21).

Table 21. A comparison of the autonomous behavior scores of the
female experimental subjects counseled by the female
counselor (Group FFe) to the female experimental subjects
counseled by the male counselor (Group FMa) utilizing
the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean gain and
F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio
N = 3
FFe 9.66 1.66 2.06

N = 3
FMa 8.00 2.00 1.61 .05

Acceptance by Peers: The male counselor's experimental girls'

adjusted mean gain score was 4. 53 as compared to -4. 53 for the

female counselor's experimental girls. The results of the analysis

yielded an F ratio of 2.62 that was not significant at the . 10 level

(Table 22).
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Table 22. A comparison of the acceptance by peers scores of the
female experimental subjects counseled by the female
counselor (Group FFe) to the female experimental subjects
counseled by the male counselor (Group FMa) utilizing
the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean gain and
F ratio.

Pre-Test
MeanGroups

N = 3
FFe

N = 3
FMa

Mean
Gain

Adjusted
Mean Gain F ratio

28. 66

41. 00

3. 33 -.4. 53

-3. 33 4. 53 2. 62

Constructive Behavior: The male counselor's experimental girls'

adjusted mean gain score was 4. 12 as compared to -1.45 for the

female counselor's experimental girls. The results of the analysis

yielded an F ratio of 2. 01 that was not significant at the . 10 level

(Table 23).

Table 23. A comparison of the constructive behavior scores of the
female experimental subjects counseled by the female
counselor (Group FFe) to the female experimental subjects
counseled by the male counselor (Group FMa) utilizing
the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean gain and
F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean
Groups Mean Gain
N = 3
FFe 10.33 -3.33

Adjusted
Mean Gain F ratio

N = 3
FMa 6.33 6. 00

1. 45

4. 12 2. 01

Self-Adequacy: The male counselor's experimental girls' adjusted

mean gain score was 1. 57 as compared to 2. 42 for the female
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counselor's experimental girls. The results of the analysis yielded

an F ratio of . 08 that was not significant at the . 10 level (Table 24),

Table 24. A comparison of self-adequacy scores of the female
experimental subjects counseled by the female counselor
(Group FFe) to the female experimental subjects
counseled by the male counselor (Group FMa) utilizing
the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean gain and
F ratio.

Groups
N = 3
FFe

N = 3
FMa

Pre-Test Mean
Mean Gain

Adjusted
Mean Gain F ratio

23.00 2.00 2.42

20. 6 6 2.00 1.57 . 08

Role-Expectations: The male counselor's experimental girls'

adjusted mean gain score was 1.18 as compared to 1.15 for the

female counselor's experimental girls. The results of the analysis

yielded an F ratio of . 0001 that was not significant at the . 10 level

(Table 25).

Table 25. A comparison of the role-expectation's scores of the
female experimental subjects counseled by the female
counselor (Group FFe) to the female experimental subjects
counseled by the male counselor (Group FMa) utilizing
the pre-test mean, mean gain, adjusted mean gain and
F ratio.

Pre-Test
MeanGroups

N -7-- 3

FFe

N = 3
FMa

Mean
Gain

Adjusted
Mean Gain F ratio

20.00

19.33

1.00 1.15

1,33 1.18 . 0001
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Self-Concept: The male counselor's experimental girls' adjusted

mean gain score was 2.73 as compared to 3. 60 for the female coun-

selor's experimental girls, The results of the analysis yielded an

F ratio of . 06 that was not significant at the . 10 level (Table 26).

Table 26. A comparison of self-concept scores of the female
experimental subjects counseled by the female counselor
(Group FFe) to the female experimental subjects counseled
by the male counselor (Group FMa) utilizing the pre-test
mean, mean gain, adjusted mean gain and F ratio.

Groups
N = 3
FFe

N = 3
FMa

Pre-Test
Mean

43. 00

Mean
Gain

3. 00

Adjusted
Mean Gain F ratio

3. 60

40, 00 3.33 2.73 . 06

Stage IV - Comparison of the Male and Female Counselors'

Experimental Boys Mean Gain Scores. In order to determine if a

significant difference existed between the male and female counselors'

experimental boy s' mean gain scores, a one-way analysis of covari-

ance using the pre-test as the covariates was utilized. The analysis

was completed on the following scales:

Autonomous Behavior: The male counselor's experimental boys'

adjusted mean gain score was -0.19 as compared to 3.86 for the

female counselors' experimental boys. The results of the analysis

yielded an F ratio of 8. 25 that was significant at the . 10 level (Table

27).
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Table 27. A comparison of autonomous behavior scores of the male
experimental subjects counseled by a female counselor
(Group MFe) to the male experimental subjects counseled
by a male counselor (Group MMa) utilizing pre-test mean,
mean gain, adjusted mean gain and F ratio.

Adjusted
Mean GainGroups

N = 3
MFe

N = 3
MMa

Pre-Test
Mean

12. 66

8. 00

Mean
Gain

1.33

2. 33

F ratio

3. 86

-0. 19 8. 25*
* Significant at the . 10 level of confidence,

Acceptance by Peers: The male counselor's experimental boys'

adjusted mean gain score was -12. 28 as compared to -4. 05 for the

female counselor's experimental boys. The results of the analysis

yielded an F ratio of 5. 59 that was significant at the . 10 level

(Table 28).

Table 28. A comparison of acceptance by peers scores of the male
experimental subjects counseled by a female counselor
(Group MFe) to the male experimental subjects counseled
by a male counselor (Group MMa) utilizing pre-test mean,
mean gain, adjusted mean gain and F ratio.

Groups
Pre-Test

Mean
N = 3
MFe 30.33

Mean
Gain

6. 66

Adjusted
Mean Gain F ratio

-4. 05

N = 3
MMa 50.00 -23.00 -12.28 5.59*
* Significant at the . 10 level of confidence.

Constructive Behavior: The male counselor's experimental boys'

adjusted mean gain score was -5. 88 as compared to -2. 78 for the
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female counselor's experimental boys. The results of the analysis

yielded an F ratio of 1. 02 that was not significant at the . 10 level

(Table 29).

Table 29. A comparison of constructive behavior scores of the male
experimental subjects counseled by a female counselor
(Group MFe) to the male experimental subjects counseled
by a male counselor (Group MMa) utilizing pre-test mean,
mean gain, adjusted mean gain and F ratio.

Groups
N = 3
MFe

N = 3
MMa

Pre-Test
Mean

6. 00

Mean
Gain

-0. 33

13.66 -8. 33

Adjusted
Mean Gain F ratio

-2. 78

-5. 88 1. 02

Self-Adequacy: The male counselor's experimental boys' adjusted

mean gain score was 1. 33 as compared to , 33 for the female coun-

selor's experimental boys. The results of the analysis yielded an

F ratio of 1. 11 that was not significant at the . 10 level (Table 30).

Table 30. A comparison of self-adequacy scores of the male experi-
mental subjects counseled by a female counselor (Group
MFe) to the male experimental subjects counseled by a
male counselor (Group MMa) utilizing pre-test mean,
mean gain, adjusted mean gain and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio
N = 3
MFe 22.66 . 33 . 33

N =3
MMa 22.66 1.33 1.33 1.11
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Role Expectations: The male counselor's experimental boys' adjusted

mean gain score was 1. 56 as compared to . 44 for the female coun-

selor's experimental boys. The results of the analysis yielded an F

ratio of . 46 that was not significant at the . 10 level (Table 31).

Table 31. A comparison of role-expectations scores of the male
experimental subjects counseled by a female counselor
(Group MFe) to the male experimental subjects counseled
by a male counselor (Group MMa) utilizing pre-test mean,
mean gain, adjusted mean gain and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio
N = 3
MFe 21.33 1.00 . 44

N = 3
MMa 22. 33 1.00 1.56 . 46

Self-Concept: The male counselor's experimental boys' adjusted

mean gain scores was 3. 31 as compared to . 36 for the female's

experimental boys. The results of the analysis yielded an F ratio

of 5. 00 that was not significant at the . 10 level (Table 32).

Table 32. A comparison of self-concept scores of the male experi-
mental subjects counseled by a female counselor (Group
MFe) to the male experimental subjects counseled by a
male counselor (Group MMa) utilizing pre-test mean,
mean gain, adjusted mean gain and F ratio.

Pre-Test Mean Adjusted
Groups Mean Gain Mean Gain F ratio
N = 3
MFe 44. 00 1.33 . 36

N = 3
MMa 45, 00 2.33 3. 31 5. 00
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After finding that there was a significant difference (P<. 10)

between the female and male counselors' experimental male subjects'

mean gain scores, the data were analyzed to find if there was a sig-

nificant difference between all of the female and male counselors'

experimental subjects (female and male) mean gain scores. To

determine if a significant difference existed between these mean gain

scores for autonomous behavior, acceptance by peers, constructive

behavior, self-adequacy, role-expectations, and self-concept, the

analysis of variance was utilized. No significant differences 05)

were found between the female and male counselors' experimental

subjects on the above six mean gain scores. The analyses of variance

for the six mean gain scores appears in Tables 33, 34, 35, 36, 37,

and 38.

Table 33. Analysis of variance for the female and male experimental
subjects' autonomous behavior mean gain scores.

Source of Variance df S.S. M. S. F

Sex of Counselors 1 1.33 1.33 .11 N. S.
Error 10 1.14 1. 14
Total 11 1.15

Table 34. Analysis of variance for the female and male experimental
subjects' acceptance by peers mean gain scores.

Source of Variance df S.S. M. S.

Sex of Counselors 1 6. 75 6. 75 2. 99 N. S.
Error 10 2.25 2.25
Total 11 2. 92
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Table 35. Analysis of variance for the female and male experimental
subjects' constructive behavior mean gain scores.

Source of Variance df S. S. M. S.

Sex of Counselors
Error
Total

1

10
11

1.33
7.35
7.37

1.33
7.35

. 018 N. S.

Table 36. Analysis of variance for the female and male experimental
subjects' self-adequacy mean ain scores.

Source of Variance df S. S. M. S.

Sex of Counselors
Error
Total

1

10
11

1.33
1.75
1.77

1.33
1.75

. 075 N.S.

Table 37. Analysis of variance for the female and male experimental
subjects' role-expectations mean gain scores.

Source of Variance df S, S. M. S.

Sex of Counselors
Error
Total

1

12
13

1.14
8.22
8.34

1.14
6.85

.16 N. S.

Table 38. Analysis of variance for the female and male experimental
subjects' self-concept mean gain scores.

Source of Variance df S. S. M. S.

Sex of Counselors
Error
Total

1

10
11

8.33
7.88
7.89

8.33
7.88

. 010 N. S.
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Summary

The data collected for this study were analyzed in this chapter.

The one-way analysis of covariance using the pre-test scores as the

covariate was utilized in analyzing the four hypotheses. Null hypo-

thesis two was rejected as there was statistically significant differ-

ence between the experimental and control group at the . 05 level of

confidence. Hypotheses one, three, and four were not rejected be-

cause there were no significant findings. However, on analyzing

the two elements (self-adequacy and role expectations) of the self-

concept score, the results yielded a significant difference at the . 05

level on self-adequacy. Using the same analysis procedure, the data

were subjected to an exploratory analysis to determine if the sex of

the subjects or the sex of the counselor had any significant effect on

the mean gain scores. The results of the exploratory analysis yielded

a significant difference at the . 05 level on self-adequacy between the

experimental and control girls' mean gain score and between the

experimental and control boys' mean gain scores. No significant

differences were found when the male and female counselors' experi-

mental girls' mean gain scores were compared. When the male and

female counselors' experimental boys' mean gain scores were com-

pared the results of the analysis yielded a significant difference at

the .10 level on autonomous behavior and acceptance by peers. No
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significant differences (P<. 05) were found between the female and

male counselors' experimental subjects (male and female) on the

six mean scores using the analysis of variance.
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary

This study investigated the relationship between self-directive

play and self-concept and between self-directive play and social

behavior changes of 12 paired first grade subjects. The null hypo-

theses examined were:

1. There is no significant difference between the control and

experimental groups' mean gain score on autonomous behavior

as measured by the Social Behavior Scale.

2. There is no significant difference between the control and

experimental groups' mean gain score on acceptance by peers

as measured by the Social Behavior Scale.

3. There is no significant difference between the control and

experimental groups' mean gain score on constructive behavior

as measured by the Social Behavior Scale.

4. There is no significant difference between the control and

experimental groups' mean gain score on self-concept as mea-

sured by the self-concept scale on the Self-concept and Motiva-

tion Inventory (SCAMIN).

The sample subjects consisted of 12 pairs of first grade subjects

matched for sex, age, school experience, and number of siblings.

Ten of the 12 pairs had the same ordinal position. The 24 subjects
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were equally divided into one control and one experimental group.

The experimental subjects were then equally divided into two self-

directive play groups, which met for 30 minutes twice a week for

seven weeks. A female counselor met with experimental play group I

and a male counselor met with experimental play group II. The control

group received no special attention other than pre- and post-observa-

tions and testing.

Data for hypotheses one, two, and three were collected using

a time-event observation strategy. Four trained observers recorded

the social behavior of children using the Social Behavior Scale (SBS).

The observers collected data during a two week period prior to the

beginning of the self-directive play groups. The post observation data

were collected during the two weeks after the self-directive play

groups ended. Each child was observed once in the classroom and

three times on the playground pre- and post. The subjects were ob-

served at the same time during the pre- and post-observations. The

24 subjects were divided into four groups for observation purposes.

The groups consisted of an equal number of boys and girls and an equal

number of control and experimental subjects. The four observers

were trained in observing second graders. Their intergroup reliability

was 80 percent. The observers were not aware of which children were

in the experimental and control groups.
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The data for hypothesis four were collected pre- and post using

the self-concept scale of the Self-Concept and Motivation Inventory

(SCAMIN). The subjects were tested immediately before the self-

directive play sessions and immediately after they had ended.

The four hypotheses were analyzed to determine if a significant

difference existed between the experimental and control groups' mean

gain scores. A one-way analysis of covariance using the pre-test

scores as the covariate was used in analyzing the data, The . 05 level

of significance was chosen for testing hypotheses. The results of the

analysis yielded a significant difference at . 05 level on hypothesis

two. The results of the analysis did not yield a significant difference

at the . 05 level for hypotheses one, three, or four. Therefore, only

hypothesis two was rejected. However, on analyzing the two elements

(self-adequacy and role-expectations) of the self-concept score the

results yielded a significant difference at the . 05 level on self-

adequacy.

After examining the four hypotheses the data were subjected to

an exploratory analysis to determine if the sex of the subjects or the

sex of the counselors had any significant effect on the mean gain

scores for autonomous behavior, acceptance by peers, constructive

behavior, self-adequacy, role-expectations, and self-concept. A

one-way analysis of covariance using the pre-test scores as the co-

variate was used. The .10 level was reported for the reader's
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knowledge. The results of the analysis yielded a significant difference

at the . 05 level between the experimental and control girls' mean gain

scores on self-adequacy. There was no significant difference at the

.10 level on the other five mean gain scores for the girl subjects. In

comparing the mean gain scores of the experimental and control boys,

the analysis yielded a significant difference at the . 05 level on self-

adequacy. There was no significant difference at the .10 level on the

other five mean gain scores. In comparing the male and female

counselors' experimental girls' mean gain scores, the results of the

analysis yielded no significant differences at the .10 level on the six

mean gain scores. In comparing the male and female counselors'

experimental boys' mean gain scores, the results of the analysis

yielded a significant difference on autonomous behavior and acceptance

by peers at the . 10 level of confidence. There was no significant dif-

ferences at the .10 level on the other four mean gain scores. No sig-

nificant differences (P. 05) were found between female and male

counselors' experimental subjects (female and male) mean gain scores

on autonomous behavior, acceptance by peers, constructive behavior,

self-adequacy, role-expectations, and self-concept using the analysis

of variance.
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Conclusions

The present study did not show significant differences in

autonomous behavior, constructive behavior, and self-concept scores

of subjects who had experienced self-directive play when compared

to the control subjects. Perhaps not enough time had elapsed for

social behavior and self-concept changes to incubate. Previous

studies by House (1970) and Hoyser (1971) both showed a significant

growth in self-concept (P . 01) which is in conflict with the present

study. The conflict in results may be due to the age of the children

or the selection of the subjects. The present study selected subjects

on the basis of matching ability which may have included subjects

with little need for growth in self-concept. House (1970) and Hoyser

(1971) selected subjects on the basis of poor sociometric status and

poor reading which may have included subjects with more room for

growth in self-concept than the subjects selected for the present

study. Likewise, the subjects selected by House (1970) and Hoyser

(1971) were second and third graders, respectivejy. Second and

third grade children may have different needs than first grade

children such as those selected for this study. However, in this

study, there was a significant difference on the self-adequacy element

of the self-concept score at the . 05 level for both the boys and the

girls. According to the results on self-adequacy scores, the
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experimental subjects who experienced the informal peer groups and

counselor interaction in an accepting environment showed a significant

gain on how they felt about themselves compared to the control group.

The present study did show a significant difference (P < .05) of

acceptance by peers in subjects who had experienced self-directive

play when compared to the control subjects. According to the results,

the subjects in the control group increased their total score on

acceptance by peers and the experimental subjects showed a loss on

their total score. Acceptance by peers is described as follows:

other children seek his company; he plays with others; he directs

others; he is included in play. The findings seem to indicate that

subjects that have experienced self-directive play have less need for

peer interaction on the playground and in the classroom than children

who have not experienced self-directive play. In researching child-

ren's self-esteem, Coopersmith (1967, p. 43) discovered that

"popularity is not associated with the subjective experience of

esteem... " Coopersmith concluded individuals with high self-esteem

have greater social independence. Perhaps the subjects who had

experienced self-directive play felt more self assured and had less

need to be popular; this idea seems to be supported by the self-

adequacy score.

The results of the present study suggested that the sex of the

counselor had no significant effect on the experimental girls' social
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behavior and self-concept mean gain scores. However, the sex of

counselor made significant difference on scores on autonomous be-

havior and acceptance by peers on boys' mean gain scores. The

difference was in favor of the female counselor in both cases.

According to the results the experimental boys responded more

favorably to the female counselor in comparison to the male coun-

selor. This could be due to the sex of the counselor or due to differ-

ences in personality of the counselors. However, when all of the

experimental subjects (female and male) for the male and female

counselors were compared no significant differences were discovered.

According to these results, the sex of the counselor did not have an

effect on the results of the hypotheses.

Recommendations

The following recommendations are presented on the basis of

information gained from the present study:

1. The investigation of the relationship between self-directive play

and social behavior should include a longitudinal follow-up. The

investigator feels that the experimental subjects in the present

study may not have had time to change social behaviors.

2. The results of the present study seem to warrant further re-

search on the effect of male and female counselors on girl and

boy subjects' social behavior scores. The research should
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include a larger number of both male and female counselors.

3. The investigation of self-directive play and its relationship to

social behavior should include observations of the subjects in

the family setting.

4. The investigation of self-directive play and its relationship to

social behaviors should include observations that evaluate the

quality of the social behavior. The present study observed the

quantity of social behavior rather than quality.

5. Further research of the relationship of social behavior including

a population identified as having ''poor" social behaviors needs

to be conducted. Subjects for the present study were selected

on basis of matching ability which may have included students

who had less obvious room for growth in social behaviors.

6. Further research needs to be conducted to determine the rela-

tionship of self-directive group play and self-concept. The

present study found no significant differences on the total self-

concept score between the control and experimental subjects.

However, House (1970) and Hoyser (1971) both found a significant

difference in their studies (P < .01) utilizing the same instru-

ment (SCAMIN) as the present study. The experimentor feels

the conflict in the results may be due to the selection of the

sample or the matching procedure that was utilized in this

study.
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7. Research needs to include observations of social behavior within

the self-directive play sessions. These observations could then

be contrasted with behaviors observed outside the self-directive

play sessions.

8. The results of this research study warrant further research on

the relationship between acceptance by peers and self-directive

group play.
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APPENDIX A

SCAMIN Self-Concept Scale: What Face Would You Wear?

This is almost like a game. It's called What Face Would You
Wear?

You know that boys and girls put on masks to look like other
people. Sometimes clowns paint their faces to look happy or sad.
And you change your face a few times every day. If someone gave
you a piece of candy, you might wear a smile on your face . . . like
this . , . (point to the small smile. )

If you thought you were going to like the candy very much, you
might wear a real big smile . . like this . . . (Point to the big
smile. )

But, if you fell down on the sidewalk, you would probably wear
a sad face . . . like this one . . . (Point to the frown. )

If it hurt badly enough, you would feel almost like crying. (Draw
the crying face. )

Now, what about this face? (Point to the uncommitted face in
the middle. ) This face isn't happy, and it isn't sad. It's between glad
and sad.

(Point to the faces as you go along.) Everyone look at the row
of faces at the top of your sheet. Put your finger on the small smile.
Now put your finger on the big smile. Put your fingers on the two sad
faces. Which is the saddest one? Which face is between glad and sad?

Put your marker under this top row of shaded faces. What face
would you wear if you found a strange dog? Take your pencil. Put a
nose on that face.
(If machine-scored, say ): Darken-in one of the noses like this -- real
dark! Only one nose.
(If hand-scored, say): Draw in a nose. Only one nose. What face
would you wear if you found a strange dog? If you think of a growling
dog, you might wear one of the unhappy faces. If you think of a friendly
dog, you might wear one of the happy faces. Or, you might pick the
face in the middle. Any face you pick is right if it is the way you would
feel.
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Questions

Now that we've finished the practice row, let's find row one.
Put your marker under the row of faces numbered "one". I want
you to put a nose on the one face that you would wear if you could
make a teacher happy with your arithmetic.
(If machine-scored, say): Darken-in the little nose on the face you
pick.
(If hand-scored, say): Draw a nose on the face you pick.

#1 (Repeating #1): WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF YOU
COULD MAKE TEACHER HAPPY WITH YOUR ARITHMETIC?
Put a nose on it, (Scan the room and say): That's fine! (while
you correct any wrongdoers. )

Only one face! You can only wear one face at a time. Now
move your marker down one row to the row numbered "two".
Which one of these faces would you wear if you were reading a
story that you had written for your parents?

#2 (Repeating #2): WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF YOU WERE
READING A STORY THAT YOU HAD WRITTEN FOR YOUR
PARENTS? Mark the nose.

Remember that the faces that you wear are different from
the ones that anyone else wears, so don't pay any attention to
what the people near you are marking. Answer every question.
Don't leave any rows without a nose on one of the faces.

#3 Row Three: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF YOU COULD
TELL A FRIEND A WORD THAT HE NEEDED TO KNOW?
(Repeat the last question. ) Now down to row four.
I'll say every question two times. Raise your hand if I go too
fast for you.

#4 Row Four: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF YOU HAD TO
TELL YOUR PARENTS THAT YOU HAD LOST YOUR COAT?
(Repeat. )

#5 Row Five: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF YOU HAD TO
ASK A TEACHER FOR HELP WITH YOUR ARITHMETIC?
(Repeat. )
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#6 The Bottom Row -- Row Six: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR
IF YOU MADE A MISTAKE IN FRONT OF THE WHOLE CLASS?
(Repeat. )

#7 Now back up to the top of the page and Row Seven: WHAT FACE
WOULD YOU WEAR IF YOU COULD READ LIKE A GROWN-UP?
(Repeat.)

#8 Move your marker under Row Eight: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU
WEAR WHEN YOU ARE LEARNING TO READ SOME WORDS
THAT YOU MIGHT USE SOMEDAY? (Repeat. )

#9 Row Nine: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR WHEN YOU THINK
OF GOING TO SCHOOL TO LEARN OF NEW IDEAS? (Repeat. )

#10 Row Ten: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF YOU HAD DONE
SOMETHING THAT WOULD GET YOU A SPANKING? (Repeat. )

#11 Row Eleven: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF YOU
COULDN'T ANSWER AN EASY QUESTION? (Repeat. )

#12 Row Twelve is the last row of the page: WHAT FACE WOULD
YOU WEAR IF YOU HAD TO GO BACK AND START YOUR
GRADE ALL OVER AGAIN? (Repeat. )

#13 Everyone turn your sheet over to the back. Start at the top. Put
your marker under Row Thirteen: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU
WEAR WHEN YOUR PARENTS TELL YOU HOW GOOD YOUR
SCHOOL WORK WILL BE? (Repeat. )

#14 Row Fourteen: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR WHEN A
TEACHER TELLS YOU HOW MUCH YOU SHOULD BE READING
NEXT YEAR? (Repeat. )

#15 Row Fifteen: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF THE BOYS
AND GIRLS HAD TO PICK THE BEST READERS IN YOUR READ-
ING GROUP? (Repeat. )

#16 Row Sixteen: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR WHEN ONE OF
YOUR PARENTS HAS A TALK WITH ONE OF YOUR TEACHERS?
(Repeat. )
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#17 Row Seventeen: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR WHEN A
TEACHER TELLS EVERYONE TO DO THEIR VERY BEST
WORK? (Repeat.) Now down to the bottom row.

#18 Row Eighteen: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF THE
SMARTEST CHILDREN COULD GO-OUT-'N-PLAY? (Repeat. )
Let's all move our markers up to the top of the page.

#19 Row Nineteen: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR THINKING
OF THE BEST SCHOOLWORK YOU WOULD LIKE TO DO?
(Repeat. ) Down one row.

#20 Row Twenty: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF YOU HAD
SOME HARD ARITHMETIC PROBLEMS TO DO? (Repeat. )

#21 Row Twenty-One: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF SOME-
ONE WAS TELLING YOU WHAT YOUR CLASS WILL BE LIKE
NEXT YEAR? (Repeat. ) Only three more to go.

#22 Row Twenty-Two: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR WHEN YOU
THINK OF HOW GOOD YOU'RE DOING IN READING? (Repeat. )

#23 Row Twenty-Three: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR IF YOU
STARTED TO STUDY SOMETHING NEW WITH NUMBERS?
(Repeat. ) Now the last row.

#24 Row Twenty-Four: WHAT FACE WOULD YOU WEAR WHEN
YOU THINK OF ALL THE CHILDREN IN CLASS WHO LIKE
YOU? (Repeat.)

Let's all go back to the front of our sheet and check to see that
there is one nose -- and only one nose -- in every row. Raise
your hand if you missed a row or want a question repeated.
Thank you for listening so well. (Collect the response sheets
in your usual manner.)
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APPENDIX B

Social Behavior Scale

Acceptance by Peers

1. Other Children Seek His Company:

The child receives a check whenever he is sought after as a
companion or playmate.

2. He Plays With Others:

The child receives a check when he is playing with one or more
children.

3. He Directs Others:

The child receives a check if he directs others by physically
pushing or pulling or through verbal commands. The others
do not have to comply to his directions in order for him to
receive a check for this item.

4. He is Included in Play:

The child receives a check for this item when he is accepted
into an ongoing play activity.

Constructive Behavior

1. Physical Affection:

The child receives a check when he shows physical affection
through hugging, kissing, and touching.

2. Verbal Affection:

The child receives a check when he shows affection verbally.
(I like you; I like your clothes).
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3. Physical Affection of Objects:

The child receives a check when he hugs and caresses objects.

4, Includes Others in Group:

The child receives a check on this item when he allows another
child to enter his group.

Autonomous Behavior

1. He Disobeys Teacher Limits:

The subject receives a check on this item when he disobeys
the teacher's expressed limits. The teacher must express the
limit during the observation time.

2. He Does Not Wait His Turn:

The child receives a check whenever he "breaks" a line, such
as at playground activities, at the water fountain, etc.

3. He Does Not Need Teacher Help:

The child does not need help in getting started on his classroom
assignments. He gets a check for being able to work without
attention from the teacher.

4. He Disobeys Children's Limits:

The child receives a check on this item when he disobeys another
child's limit.
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APPENDIX C

Pre- and Post-Test Self-Concept Scores

Pair
*=','*

Experimental Group

Pre Post
RE + SA = SC RE = SA = SC

Control Group

Pre Post
RE + SA = SC RE + SA = SC

1 F* 16 21 37 19 24 43 25 23 48 18 18 36
2 F 25 26 51 24 24 48 25 26 51 27 24 51

3 F 19 22 41 20 27 47 18 23 41 24 24 48
4 M 21 22 43 21 24 45 26 25 56 21 20 41

5 M 21 21 42 25 24 49 22 22 44 26 19 45
6 M 22 25 47 21 21 42 21 20 41 22 22 44
7 F 14 18 32 18 18 36 21 24 45 24 22 46
8 F 22 22 44 26 25 51 19 21 40 19 18 37

9 F 22 22 44 18 25 43 16 22 38 18 22 40
10 M 20 26 46 23 24 47 26 22 48 22 24 46
11 M 22 21 43 24 24 48 24 22 46 22 23 45
12 M 25 21 46 23 24 47 23 20 43 26 22 48

*** RE = Role Expectations; SA = Self-adequacy; SC = Self-Concept
* F = Female M = Male

Pre- and Post-Data Social Behavior Scale

Autonomous Behavior

Pair Experimental Group
Pre Post

Control Group
Pre Post

1 F* 11 11 09 13

2 F 12 12 09 13

3 F 06 11 10 11

4 M 12 15 08 10
5 M 11 14 12 09
6 M 15 13 07 10

7F 06 06 10 11

8 F 07 11 05 05
9 F 11 13 05 06
10 M 13 09 17 11

11 M 02 10 10 15

12 M 09 12 12 08
* F = Female M = Male
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Pre- and Post-Data Social Behavior Scale

Pair

Acceptance by Peers

Experimental Group
Pre Post

Control Group
Pre Post

1 F* 37 30 21 34
2 F 27 34 44 37
3 F 22 32 28 31

4 M 40 38 36 44
5 M 36 36 45 41

6 M 15 37 15 33
7 F 45 30 48 73
8 F 47 41 34 44
9 F 31 42 35 31

10 M 44 31 15 35
11 M 58 24 39 52
12 M 48 26 12 33

F = Female M = Male

Pre- and Post-Data Social Behavior Scale

Constructive Behavior

Pair
Experimental Group
Pre Post

Control Group
Pre Post

1 F 13 02 06 08
2 F 17 10 02 03
3 F 01 09 02 03
4 M 14 09 02 06

5 M 04 01 18 05
6 M 00 07 00 01

7 F 12 16 12 18

8 F 06 09 15 21

9 F 01 12 12 18

10 M 13 07 05 08
11 M 25 09 04 09
12 M 03 00 00 05

F = Female M = Male
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APPENDIX D

Statistics

Table 39. Analysis of variance for the autonomous behavior scores.
Source of Variation df S. S. M. S.

A (treatment)
Error A
Total

1 8.96 8.96
21 1.25 5.95
22 1.34

1.5 N. S.

Table 40. Analysis of variance for the acceptance by peers scores.
Source of Variation df S, S. M.S.

A (treatment) 1 4.10 4.10 4.79 . 05

Error A 21 1.79 8.56
Total 22 2.21

Table 41. Analysis of variance for the constructive behavior scores.

Source of Variation df S. S. M. S.

A (treatment)
Error A
Total

1 2.51
21 5.84
22 6.09

2.51
2.78

. 90 N. S.

Table 42. Analysis of variance for the self-concept scores.

Source of Variation df S, S. M. S.

A (treatment) 1 2.76 2.76 1.61 N. S.
Error A 21 3.58 1.70
Total 22 3.86

Table 43. Analysis of variance for the self-adequacy scores.

Source of Variation df S. S. M.S.

A (treatment) 1 2.96 2.96 5.96 05

Error A 21 1.04 4.96
Total 22 1.33
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Table 44. Analysis of variance for the role-expectations scores.
Source of Variation df S. S. M. S. F P

A (treatment) 1 2.97 2.97 . 004 N. S.
Error A 21 1.56 7.44
Total 22 1.56


